APPLETON, Wis. (WBAY) - Boldt workers spent Thursday boxing up diapers for the United Way.

Boldt workers fill boxes with diapers at an event for United Way at the construction company's Appleton facility on Sept. 21, 2017 (WBAY photo)

Boldt, a construction contractor, says it's repacking 40,000 diapers into boxes of 100 at its facility in Appleton.

The United Way can then distribute those diapers to families in need.

The company started the event to educate new employees about the organization.

"I feel that it's really important to really educate, energize and get these next, this next group of rising stars and leaders to see how exciting it is, and see how important it is to give back," Ginelle Hussin of Boldt Company said.

The United Way Fox Cities diaper bank has distributed nearly 1.5 million diapers since its launch in 2011.

Video: http://www.wbay.com/content/news/Boldt--446603633.html